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MEASUREMENTS.- Full and reliable data on the measurements of the 

nest are, with a few exceptions, a minus quantity Few observers think 

it worth while to take notes of this kind, and the wide latitude taken by 

those who have recorded the proportions of the nest, renders it extremely 

difficult to arrive at a safe average. Outside of New York and Pennsyl- 

vania, the note’s are not sufficiently numerous to give an average of value 

O”1’SIDE. INSIDE 

I)I&MElxK UEPT1, 11IA1\IE7EK “B,‘TIC 
Average 16.8o 10.65 7.35 4 15 
Largest ‘4.0” 20.00 Y oo 5 00 
Smallest ~2 00 7.“” G.oo j.00 

The above is deducted from data collected in New York and Pennsylva- 

nia, and all measurements are given in inches and hundredths of an inch. 

While the inside measurements do not differ materially between early and 

late nests, the external measurements do to some extent. The earl) 

builder constructs a slightly larger and much more compact nest than 

the bird building late in the season, I’ o last week in April and first week 

in May. 

‘rIMI f~ET\VERS (‘OMPLETION OF ;‘;liST .\NI) I>EPOSITION OF FIRST I’<& ~- 

Little or no light has been thrown on this, Mr Ellis F Hadley, I)aytun, 

Oregon, asserts that a month intervens, I have found that the female. 

if hard pushed, will deposit her first egg as soon as the nest is completed ; 
at other times, often from four to eight days passed before the first egg 

was laid. 

DEKXXTI~N otr Fw.I. Cr.uxH.-Mr Lynds Jones has found that if the 

i! 
female be hard pushed, as is often the case when the nest is long in 

building, the eggs are laid each day until the set is completed, othewise 

often a day intervens, when she is not so pushed. Mr Victor Dewein, 

Peoria, Ill., has found that in some cases it takes eleven days to lay a full 

complement of five eggs I would say that ordinarily a full clutch is de- 

posited in as many days as there are eggs in the wt. in Sonth-eastern 

Pennsylvania 

NUNBECK OF EGGS IN A SE.r.-It has only been of recent date that the 

“ number of eggs in a set ” has received much attention ; and many of 

our most eminent ornithologists and oologists have gotten themselves at 

once into (leep water, when they set down arbitrary figures without SUE- 
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iicient data to back them up. It is evident to all, that where a species has 

as wide a breeding range as (~)JY,u.s anzuictcn~.s. the number of eggs, 

in a set must naturally vary according to locality and environment. 

ITere Nature shows her wisdom, 01 rather the guiding hand of the Infinite 

<‘rcator is here most strikingly shown. In the extreme northern and north- 

western breeding range of this species, where competition in the struggle 

for proper and suitable food is freer, the birds are enabled to raise 

R larger brood than those of the South, where competition is much greater. 

.1nothcr condition exists in the Korth-east, which is scarcely less power- 

fa! than th= foregoing---that of persecution. While the bird may be as 

free from competition of its class as its Western brethren, the persecution 

or competition with v-zw1 exists in so great a degree as to reduce its feed- 

ing ground materially, possibly one-half. Probably no f?ercer warfare is 

waged against this species any-where in the country than in New York 

and New England. While the maximum number of eggs in a set is as 

great as or greater than that of the Central and Western states, the RV- 

eragc falls below the latter. It is extremely rare to find mow than five 

eggs in a set south of the joth parallel of latitude. Out of 320 sets, 

known to be complete, collected in the Humid F’rovince, those taken 

south of the 36th parallel, from the Carolinian and Austroriparian fauna1 

areas, 50 per cent. are in sets of five eggs each, no larger sets heing re- 

ported. In the Middle and Eastern states, jd$ per cent are in sets of five, 

or !uI;<vP-. In the Western states (only those included in the Humid 

I’rovince are given), 73 per cent. are in sets of five or larger The more 

robust the hird, the greater the abundance of food and rc!ative tree- 

ness from persistent persecution, are without doubt conducive to the 

increase in the number of eggs in a set, as this species is not known to 

lay more than one clutch in a season, unless the first has been disturbed 

or destroyed in some manner 

The largest number of eggs in one nest has hwn reported from low-- 

a “set” of eight eggs But the fact that four of these eggs were darker.. 

Iarger, and further advanced in incubation than the remaining four, evi- 

dently proves it to be a double set, although but one pair of birtls was 

observed about the nest h number of sets of seven eggs are without 

doubt double sets alscr. The difference in coloration and incubation 

proving them to be such. That seven eggs are no( sowz~/~‘mc.s deposiM 

in a clutch by R single female, I am not prepared to assert ; but consider- 

ing the abnndance of the species, I do consider such sets extremely rut:. 

I have never found one, although I have looked into severr~l hundred 

nests the pasts ten years. Mr. C W Crandall, \Voodside. Queen’s 

(‘ounty. N. Y ha5 been more fortuate. In answer to an inquiry regard- 
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ing the matter, he says. ” hly ldur bets of seven are (r/i. in my estimation 

/%?-fPct .SCV’.S, laid 1 3y their respective females None being a partnership 

between two females. Circumstances at the time of taking each set and 

my investigations satisfy me of this I knew wts of seven were very rare, 

hut did not think them so cxtremcly scarce as you say One of my sets 

of seven shows three distinct types of markings but I do not consider 

this point, for I have found the same to occur in sets of four, fiw. and 

six eggs each. I do not believe it possible that two female Crows would 

occupy the same nest. and know of no authentic instance of the kind ” 

,I nest containing seven eggs, was found by Mr Stophen 1 Adam:;, 

Cornish, Me,, May 4, 1x87 In his notes. Mr. Adams says “‘l’hrw 

hatched in four days, the balance in seven da)-” ” Another instance of 

which I have full data, is recorded b) Mr. A Mowbray Scmple, I’oy- 

nette. WC., and is probably a bona fide clutch. and will be treated rlndcr 

the head of “ Measurements of ‘RRS.” 

Lt has wxasion;llly beon my good fortune to secure R set of Crows’ 

qgs, spendin,? pt-obably twxty minutes or more near the trw without 

attracting the attention of the rightful owncrs ; the belatrtl and enraged 

birds appearing just as I was preparing to leare. Sot every set was fresh. 

n few contained embryos more or less developed It has suggested to 

me the possibie chance of a hard pushed alien female, whose own nest 

had been destroyed. escaping the notice of the rightful owners and de- 

positing her own egg, with those that may be already partially incnbated, 

or may as yet be incomplete as a set ; and continuing to do thii tlail! 

until she has no more to la) I ca: account for the apparently double 

sets in no other way It is improbable that the Crow is ever polygamons. 

indeed I believe them to he doubly monogamous 

,.OC.,,~I1 i’ .\VER.AGF. I..\RGRST. SBI\I,,.EXT 

N c Penn .._...__ 4 Or j .5 3 

1' em ., ..,...._...... 4 or j (, 2 
N Y ,.ont.. 4 or j 7 2 
New Eng.. _. 4 or j 7 1 
0, Ind., S. Mich 5 7 4 
111 S Wis Iowa. i 7 s 
Minn N lh, Mana.. .5 0 4 
(21. . . ,* or j (1 2 
Cola., Neb i 0 .( 
\Vash., Ore j (J 4 

IVhen more than one set is laid by a femnlc in one seasons, thr srcontl 

set ~f.vzl~r/()~ contains one eg g less than the preceecling set. l’rim thv * 

notes received from Mr Henry Beaumont, Nashville, Term, I extract ;I 

notable case of continuous nesting Early in IHqr a pair of (‘rows took 

possession of an 01~1 nrst, prol)ably once h?longing to a pair of ITamks 



situated in a poplar tree, ninety-two and a half feet up, The female was 

shot after depositing three eggs, and the male marked on the left foot by 

a rifle ball. The male re-mated during the season of 1893, and after re- 

modeling the old nest, and putting in a fresh lining, the female deposited 

five eggs, which were taken on May 7th Another set of five eggs was 

collected six days later (May Ijth), and on the 25th both male and female 

were killed, the nest containing three eggs and the female found ready to 

deposit the fourth egg. It would appear that after the first five eggs were 

laid, the female having deposited her full quota, would have no more eggs 

forming in her ovary ; yet within twenty-four hours,#assuming that but one 

egg was deposited daily, she deposits the first egg of the second clutch. 

This would tend to prove, admitting the above conditions, that the egg is less 

than twenty-four hours in the complete process of formation, including the 

shell or calcareous envelope. The time between the loss of the second and 

beginning of the third clutch is much greater, the female commencing to 

show signs of exhaustion. She takes about eight days for recuperation 

and the development of the egg, before oviposition begins anew. Before 

the completion of this set, the bird iq destroyed, thus abruptly ending 

the interesting observations. 

DATES FOR CO\IPLETF. Sers. Without question. the average dates for 

fresh and complete sets varies from year to year, according to the exist- 

ing conditions of the climate Deep snows. heavy frosts. continuous 

storms, etc. naturally retard nest-building; and, indeed, puts the birds 

on the alert to secure snbsistance. yften, if the Winter be unusuall> 

severe or prolonged, the would-be nest-builders require further time in 

which to recover their natural strength and hardiness. The dates given 

below cover a number of seasons, and the averages zre reas’onably accur- 

ate for the purpose ; the dates from which they were computed were first 

reduced by subtracting the number of days of incubation. The dates 

are- therefore for fresh a 

North Carolina. . 
Tennessee. 
Pa., N. 1.. Md.. 
N. T tint.. . . . 
iYew England.. 
O., Intl., S. Mich. 
111 So. Wis., Ia. 

4, Minn., N. Da., Mann.. 
California 
Cola., Xeb, Km 
Ore., Wash _ 
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Accordingly, the usual month of nidification throughout the country is 

the month of April. From North Carolina, north through the Atlantic 

states, there is a gradual increase in the dates to New England, and west 

from the Middle states to the boundary of the Humid Province, with the 

exception of Illinois, southern Wisconsin, and Iowa. The latter av 

eraging earlier than Pennsylvania, which may be accounted for by the 
* 

absence of notes on large series from any one locality, the numerous but 

short reports from this section of the country containing records of the 

earliest sets only. In the Arid Province, California averages later than 

North Carolina, with Oregon and Washington but two days later than 

New England. The given average in the .2rid Province, with the excep- 

tion of California, can hardly be relied upon, by reason of the small 

amount of material collected. 

INcur~.~~IoN.-~~It has been seen that the nesting period extends from 

early March to late June, and that climatic and seasonal conditions 

greatly influence the birds. Hence, it is evident that to ascertain the 

correct period of incubation would require considerable self-denial or an 

unusual talent for original investigation on the part of the amateur 

Therefore it is not at all surprising that nothing of value has been re- 

ceived bearing on this subject. 1 have found the period of incubation to 

be about fourteen days ; but the difficulty of making observations, coupled 

with the lack of suficient time to visit the nest whilst the parent bird 

was off in search of food, and the consequent meagerness of data, com- 

pels me to state that I am by no means sure that this is the average period 

Many ornithologists lack the opportunity and others the inclination to 

penetrate the mysteries of this neglected branch of the science. While 

we might have fewer eggs to hoard in our cabinets, or proudly exhibit to 

our oft-times overcurious friends and neighbors, we might secure notes 

of far greater value from a scientific stand point, and at the same time 

show our love for the science, if we would pay more attention to this point. 

That this subject is not open to all is evident It requires a thorough 

knowledge of the habits of the species under observation, unlimited time, 

much patience and often considerable wood craft, with too often disap- 

pointment and defeat the only reward. 

MEASUREMENTS. -- “The majority of widely distributed species are 

more or less affected by geographical variations, from varying influences 

of climate and other surroundings.“-Zr’ohrl-( 1ii&viw_v. If this be true 

in relation to the birds, and the researches by our most eminent scientists 

have proven it to be so, it must almost necessarily hold good in respect to 

their nests and eggs. \Vhile the nest must vary indefinitely in accord- 



ante with its local surroundings and can have no fixed scale of variation, 

the egg, equally with the bird, must have a fixed and uniform SC+ of 

variation in accordance with the latitude or altitude at which it is found, 

most particularly in size and measurements 

The following table of accurately measured specimens actually collected 

in the sections named, gives what I believe to be fairly accurate av- 

erages, and a surprisingly uniform scale of gradation in size from South 
l 

to North and from East to West in the Humid Province. Owing to the 

small amount of data at hand. I am unable to trace an unbroken line of 

variation in the Arid Province ; but from that at my disposal I find 

the minimum to be on the coast of California, and the maximum in the 

south-western portion of Washington, with Colorado between. This 

increase or decrease in measurements in different localities needs no other 

explanation than that which has already been given as the probable cause 

of the increase or decrease of the number of eggs in a set ; which is 

to” well known to all ornithologists to warrant further comment 

North Carolina., 
Pennsylvania 
New York. 
New England.. 
O., tnd., S. Mich. . 
Ill., Y. Wis Ia. 
Minn., N. Ga , Mana. 
California.. 
Colorado 
Washington 

NO. OF EGGS 

MEASURE,>. 

27 
225 
32” 

97 
44 

Tj2 

35 
29 
‘7 
14 

MAXIMUM 

1.73 x 1.26 

2.06x 1.12 

r.ojx 1.33 

1.86x 1.4” 
1.79x 1.19 
1.95 x I.27 
L.94X 1.4” 
1.7s x 1.16 
I 72 x I. 14 
1.8jXl rg 

I.62 x I.14 

1.64.X LIj 

I.&j" ‘.‘5 
1.66x 1.17 
168x1.17 
1.68xr.rS 
1.7jXI.27 
1.6rx1.1j 
I6jX1.15 
1.77 x 1.18 

I also have measurements from Ontario, Maryland, Tennessee, Mis- 

souri, Kansas, and Nebraska, but so few in number that the averages 

could not be that of the localities named, and therefore can have no 

bearing on the subject It is safe to make the assertion that there is an 

increase of about one-hundredth of an inch in the measurements of the 

average egg, corresp”nd,ing to an increase of about two and one-half de- 

grees in latitude or its equirolent in altitude. The increase from East to 

West is not so pronounced nor constant, yet the data at hand shows an 

average increase of one-hundredth of an inch to a corresponding increase 

of four degrees of longitude from the Atlantic seaboard to the western 

limits of the Humid Province. The surprisingly great difference be- 

tween the maximum and minimum eggs (.64x.35) leads one to speculate 

on the probable number of eggs of ~‘w7~u.s ~rmwic~orzc.s to be found in 

certain of the innumerable oologicai collections. masqnerading under thr 
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names of oss~~rngu.s, MN/~‘JIIIS, <‘orox ~rz’~zci$u/r’s, or perhaps even 

c~-~v~~oZ~zuws. The variation between early and late sets IS very great in 

some, and small in other sections of thr country. Howrrer, some dif- 

ference does exist, and always in one way. The eggs in the early sets av- 

erage .oGx.oj larger than those of the late sets The latter are not known 

to be second sets. but are believed to be thosr of the more timid and 

wary birds, building after the leaves have yielded R more rffectual scwcn 

for their nests. While I hare no conclusive proof of it, I bclievr thr 

rarlipr sets are those of the older, or more hardy, or bettrr drrrloprtl 

birds It is remarkable that the lattrr not only produce thr larger egg, 

but also the grrxter number in a wt. In five ipstances whrre it is knoun 

that the birds laid second srts after thr first had been taken, the second 

wts averaged .02x OT less than the former, and usually contained one 01’ 

two eggs less in a clutch 

The average mr;ssurements of 979 cggi is 1.6jxr. 1.5 This averagr is 

cou,sz’~~~l-rrh~v under that of onr professional hrrthrrn ; yet in all proha- 

bility DO average mcasurrment of the eggs of this sprcirs is founded 

on as numerous and accurate data as is that just given. 

It has often bren a question to many whether the number of eggs in :L 

clutch has any influence whatewr over the sizr of the egg. It is oft?” 

remarked that the larger the clutch thr smaller the ‘pg. and 7v’rc ~w~.w 

This is true to a certain extent ; thwe are, of course, exceptions to all 

rnles ; for instance : a set of seven eggs collected in Wisconsin gives an 

~veragr of r.69xr 19, which is slightly larger than thp true avrrage for that 

part of the conntr! A series of sets of SCVC~ (if thry could be had) 

might show n very diffrrent averagr 

Thr following tabulated form \rill rrndrr this mow cl~nr 

~\vrr;igv sizr of 21 srts of 6 eggs each, I 66 Y I. 10 

‘ 
so ” 

5 ” 
I6jX I.15 

‘ J’) ” 4 ” I.66 x I.18 
, / 16 ” 3 and 2 “ 1.hr x I.,.{ 

It will be at once scan that the sets of four averagr largrst. and that 

thr sets of five average prrcist~ly thr same as the total nvrragr of all thr 

eggs measured (this number is without doubt the most normal clutch of 

~zJnPl~z’Ct7ll/l.s). The slight incrwse in the nveragca of tht, sets of six c;~n 

readily be explaio?d In the first placr it has been shown ihat thr sets of 

this number of eggs wrre all collrctrd very e::~rly in the se:~son, and that 

thr supposition is that they were from the most hardy and vigorous bir(ls ; 
md again such clutchrs are more frequrnt in the North ant1 West, whrrr 

nll eggs average larger The sets of two and thre? eggs rwh, which ww- 

mostly collected Iatr in thp SPRSOTI, uw probably srcond or third clutchri 
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of birds that had lost their previous sets. or from aged birds whose pro 

ductive powers are waning. 

In the foregoing summary, no account has been taken of abnormalities 

or monstrocities The latter arr by no means common, and with the 

sprcies under consideration, very rare indeed. The “ runt ” egg which 

FO~PS under this head, has been attributed to the exhaustion of the pro- 

ductive organs of the female, after producing an unusually large number of 

eggs, the final egg being not only unnaturally small, but infertile as well. 

The smallest egg of this sprcies on record was taken by Mr. I. C. Green, 

Amherst, Mass., with three eggs of the normal size. It contnin?d no 

yolk, and me;rsnres I ,ql;,q_j, which is somewhat smaller than the egg of 

a Sawwhet Owl. 

CONTOUR --Coues, in his Rids qj‘ the .2orfkxv.st, says : “In IIIABSII~- 
ing many hundred eggs I have noticed that the variation, however great, 

i; less in absolute bulk than in contour.” In view of this it wonld appear 

to me that the true and most accurate method, were it practicable, of 

comparing a large series of eggs with that of another, would be to aswr- 

tnin the capacity of each and every shell of the species. Whvthe the 

result would justify the extra time, risk, and skill employed, I am unablr 

to say. The eggs of th? Crow are usually ovate, often running from short 

rw;rte to elongate ovat?, and less often from short ovate to ovate, in ;I 

clutch Cylindrical ovate and ovate pyriform are very- rarely met with in 

eggs of thi5 specie and ova1 and spherical only in abnormal specimens. 

which :uc frequently if not always infertilr, In a set of two eggs taken 

by Mr. J C. l~rown. Carthage, MO., May ,, 7893. one egg is of the usual 

size and shape, the other is almost spheric:d, measuring 1.4.~ xr__4? To 

the eye. this egg would appear perfectly round. This srt is now in thr 

collection of Mr 1. Warren Jacobs. 

COLOR. In my oolog~cal collection, I hav? a series of srts of the 

American Crow, from Connecticut, Northern New York, Southern Ilich- 

gan. Minnesota and Xmitoba, nobly all of which can be readily spa- 

rated from my North CaroIina, California, Kansas, and Pennsylvania 

series by rrason of their very dark ground color or heavy markings. The 

Northern eggs, with some exceptions, exhibit a ground of French- bice- 

chromium- or pea-green, variously spotted and blotched. For Pennsyl- 

vania H very light mnlachite-, chromium- or glaucous-grpeo, are thr usual 

colors, with an occasional set or single of a bite- Frpnch- or pe;l- 

grern, or morr oftrn of an indescribable greenish-grry or Faded nileblue. 

Eggs from mow Southern sections aplwar even lighter and with fewer 

dark sets. I have never J-et found the “%!!a green” ground color so 

c)ften given in the standard works as the typicrll color of the egg 
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The lack of a standard color chart, or possibly in the majority of cases, 

the absence of any guide whatever other than the eye and the describer’s 

own personal ideas of colors, alone prevents me from tabulating the notes 

in some form or other, for they are very voluminous and bear evidence 

of much labor and care. A straw will show the way the wind blows 

however, and the descriptions emphasize my former remarks under this 

heading. 

That “there is no honor among thieves,” is an old saying. yet the 

Crow has no enemy worth considering that is notoriously addicted to 

robbing her nest. and protective coloration can have no special significencr 

to any of the genus; and if It were so, the bulky nest would prove an 

effectual bar to any such hypothesis. We will have to look further for 

an explanation of the color phenemena. Dr. M’Aldowie in his admirable 

0bsrr~~~rtion.s 08 fh lhdo@zt~nt unc? 1Iec1r~ q/‘ Ihe /‘i&went f.crJvr 0~2 

Birds’s 14‘wus says, *Ah‘, . “All organic objects which are liable to be exposed 

to the sun’s rays are protected by one color or other.” While this may be 

and probably is true. with a number of exceptions ; yet why do the eggs 

of so many widely distributed species, and the one under consideration 

in particular, exhibit the heaviest and deepest colors in the more northern 

portion of their breeding range ? That the wn is much more powerful 

near the equator, no one will question. Admitting that the bird has no 

power over the color of its eggs, it would appear that the more southern 

egg would require the most protection and the “ survival of the fittest” 

would have obliterated all pale specimens long ago. The nest is seldom 

shaded on account of its high position. I ha\-e often noted that the 

brooding bird flies directly away from the sun when unexpectedly startled. 

and always appears to keep her head directly opposite the sun when sit- 

ting, on R warm, sunshiny day. While the tropical and sub-tropical 

U~V’U~~~~ZNII~I contains the most gorgeous and richly plumaged species, 

the eggs are by no means colored in proportion. The leaves probably 

afford more protection in the South in most cases, but not always; an 
evergrrrn affords like conditions where-ever found. 

It is obvious to me that the climatic conditions of the North have more 

influence over the color and coloration by reason of the sudden changes 

in the temperature from warm to cold, than that of the heat alone ; and 

in lieu of a thicker shell, the pigment is used more liberally, the more 

robust constitution of th? bird rendering this, as well as the production 

of a larger egg, possible. 

COI_ORATION. --While the average writer may describe the ground color 

of an egg fairly well, if hr has a “ Standard Nom~nclnture of Colors,” 

WC all frrqurntly fail to give thr rrnd?r a clear conception of thr coloration. 
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The Crow egg is particularly difficult to describe ; it is only by close study 

that the beauty of an egg becomes :rpparent, a typical egg appearing a 

dirty olive-brown or olive-green, at a passing glance. The pattern may 

consist of but one pigment, but that being semi-transparent, the numer- 

ous spots and blotchrs of deep brown are transformed into various olives 

and the shell markings into greys and dull purples. I have never fully 

undersluod these same “ shell markings ” The same tints RM evident in 

the shells of many other eggs, with varying degrees of brightness, seem- 

ingly making no difference whether the shell be white or colored In my 

succeeding remarks I will describe the coloration as it appears to the eye. 

The usual markings are in the shape of spots and blotches. often so 

thick as to cover the ground color, usually heaviest at thr larger rnd. 

Sometimes a set will contain eggs totally unlike in color and markings. 

Usually the first egg deposited is the most heavily marked and the last 

egg comparatively lightly marked, often almost spotless. Iiw2ly an egg 

or set of eggs will be found without a spot or blotch, Such a set is de- 

scribed by me under the head of Descriptions of Sets. and a similar set 

may be found in the magnificent collection of J. Parker Non is 12rv. I’ 13 

Peabody and others. mention “spotless blue“ eggs, but the notvs are very 

mrngrr. The primary cause of such eggs is undoubtedly that of over-1x-0- 

duction The female, by producing an unusual numbwof eggs,exhausts thr 

contents of the color ducts. The usual markings are of olive-green. olive, 

and olive-brown, with shell markings of various greys and dull purples. 

Mr. Stephen J. Adams describrs an egg colored exactly like a typical egg 

of the Red-wingrd Blackbird (A ‘<v/rriU.s ~hrrv/z’rt~us), hut of the Rreragr 

size. Others describe specimrns with the coloration in strrsks and scrawls. 

Mr. Samuel I,. Racon gives an example of the similarity of succrssivr 

sets of eggs laid by the same bird : “ I have in my collection two sets 01 

eggs, the similarity of which makes them remark;lhle. Each set con- 

tains four eggs, and I am sure this was the full complvmrnt in both cases. 

The eight eggs are of one sizr and sh;~pe, all bring a little shorter and 

more pointed at smaller ends than is usually the case with Cro,ws’ rggs. 

Each set contains three dark-green rggs and one of a light blur color, 

with olive markings few ant1 far between. Now these sets were taken 

from elms (within fifty feet of each other) in an open farming country, 

and as no leaves were on the trees they could br xen for miles The first 

set was taken April 28, r&w. and the second set j\pril 22, 18gz. a 1~1~s~ of 

two years. To my mind thesr were laid by thr same bird ; but as I un- 
fortunately shot her when she left the second nest, I will never get the set 

in triplicate.” I could give further instances in support of this theory, 

hut consider the above sufficient. 
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Selected eggs of (i)ri’u.s ~rmrri~~r~~u.s cannot be diitiuguished by an 

expert from those of ~~~~zo~i~zu.s or o.s.si/i-a,~rzt.s; but there is little danger 

of any but the most ignorant or dishonest persons confounding the sepn- 

rate species. The same may be said in relation to (‘ ~-orus ~%-i~rrl;hal;.~, 

and rq~fiZo/eurzt.s. Some very large and richly- marker1 specimens col- 

lected in Minnesota and described by Mr. Walton Mitchcl, closely rrsrm- 

ble the eggs of thr Raven : for instance : “ Five eggs. Dark green, spotted 

with purple and brown. some eggs having blotchrs on the large ends ;IS 

large as qo x .oo. Eggs. , 80x r.jr, 1.80X I 26, L7lJX 1.28, I.Tj X I 25, 

1.74 x 1.27. Five eggs. Dark green, very heavily marked with lilac-brown 

and dark purple 1.94”‘4”, 1.90x1 35, 189XI.j~>, LXgxr.~8, 1.85XI.j6 

E’our egg?. Thrc-r eggs light green, spotted with d:xk brown and purple. 

One egg, dark grwn, very sparsely spotted. 1.78x I 27, 1.78x 1.26, 1.74 

XI.22 1.70x 1.20.” Mr Frederick M. I)ille. says : ” Several sets of their 

eggs xi11 not show as gvaat R variation in color and mvkings as will some- 

times the various eggs in a particular set. In this rrpect the eggs of thcs 

Ii;~vrn differ, xl1 th? eggs in any out: set rrsrmbling each other very 

closely. 1Vith little dif‘ficulty. however. :I series of eggi of the American 

Crow wuld be obtained which would Ix I-ery interesting on account of 

thri; \xri,ttion.” It i;i altogrther impo~siblr for me to attempt to give an 

intclligihle dpscription of all the variations in the pattrrns and the colora- 

tion of the eggs ok this species. Thrrefore I shall only giv? a few of thz 

best descriptions, se!ectrd more for their variations th in for thr localit! 

in which they may halve bren found 

I)E~CKIPTIONS OF Sws ‘I‘hr collectors of the various sets are in all 

instances the describrrs of their respective sets, unle_;s otherwise stated 

Srt I.pM:ry 29. rHS7. I&\vy~. Chrster Co , Pa Collected by F. I,. 

!Arll,i j eggs. (Ground color, an indescribable greyish-green. II~Z.S~O~~~YI’ 

ovntr. Threr eggs h:rtched thr remaining tno nxxsnw 1.54 x I 10, 

I $x I 14. 

Set II.- .\pril Ij. 1891. Yakima Co., Wash. Collected by W. L I)aw 

S”lY j eggs. Ground color, an indefinite light grryish-blue, boldly 

marked xvith well-defin~l blotches of dark hair-brown, orrrlaitl with 

fewer blotches of burnt umbrr. the blotches of both colors becoming 

larger about the larger ends ; then- are a few points of bl;lck nlio. ‘I’hr 

ground color is not very much obscured except :tt larger rnds. This set 

is remarkably uniform in coloration. 1.69xr.q I71XL.16 169X’_‘4, 

1.64 x I. 12, 1.66 x 1 Iti (I)rscribed by Lynds Jones.) 

Set III. --April 3. 7893. Shabbona, l)eIC;~lb Co., Ill. Collrctrd 1,) 

W. L Damson 0 eggs Light bluish-whit?. Ganrral appt~areanw, 

w~Kx-tn-ll\vn No. i. I_ilnc mcdcrxte blotches. rxtrrmrly SC:ITCI~ 
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Browns : clove and chestnut, in blotches. lines and splashes, very bold 

and plentiful, larger at large end, otherwise evenly distributed. No. 2. 

Same, but lilac #in spots and blotches less scarce. Light clove-brown 

markings evenly distributed. Ground color very prominent. No. 3. 

Same as No. I, but markings run together, with less clove-brown. Ground 

color indistinct. No. 4. Same as No. 3, but markings more streaky. No. 5. 

Same as Nu. I, hut heaviest at small end. No 6. Same as No. I. 1.78 

x 1.17, 1.71X1.15, 1.7j.XI.I$ 173XI_Tq, 1.72X1.10, I.SZX~.Ij. (De- 

scribed by Lynds Jones.) 

Set IV.-April 3, 1893. Shabbona, DeKalb Co., Ill. Collected by W. 

L Dawson. 4 eggs. Light bluish-grey. General appearance, brownish- 

slate No. I. Lilac and lavender in dots, spots and small blotches at 

smaller end, plentiful in bold blotches and washes at large end, edges of 

markings ill-defined. A few black markings at large end. No. 2. Same, 

but lilac and lavender in much heavier pattern and more abundant, 

nearly’hiding ground color and forming a great blotch on lxge end. No. 3. 

Same as No. I, but markings less heavy No 4. Same as No 3, hut 

browns more plentiful and edges well defined; markings confluent at 

large end only. Black in lines and spots on large end, plentiful. 1.70 x 

1.20, 1.76x1.21, 1.86x1.17, 1.69x1.20. (Described by Lynds Jones.) 

Set V.--April 7, 1593. Shahhona, DeKalh Co., Ill Collected by W. 

1~ D;lwson. 2 eggs. (iround color obscured. appears to he light blur- 

grq No. I. Lavender and chestnut-brown in small oblong blotches, 

very uniform No. 2. Sam?. hut in addition, bold blotches of clove- 

brown at each end, confluent at large end 1 70X I I-j, r.75 x I. 17. (De- 

scribed by Lynds Tones.) 

Set VI.-April 27, 1890. Lansingburg, N. I’ Collected by Harvey C. 

Campbell. 5 eggs .Nos. I and 2. Pale greenish-blue. speckled with 

olive-green and underlined with lavender-grey. Nos. 3 and 4. Ground 

color darker, thickly marked with spots and blotches of olive-green intrr- 

mingling with cinerous. No. 4 has the addition of mouse-grey in splashes 

at larger end. I._ji+XI.I4, 1.6oxr.13, 1.67X1.11, 1.57XI.Ij 

Set VII.-April 7, 1893. Shabhona, DeKalb Co.. Ill. Collected by W 

L. Dawson. 3 egg.;. Ground color pale greenish-blue. General appear- 

ance speckled green. Nos I and 2. Lavender spots and dots very num- 

erous. hold blotches and wide heavy splashes not very numerous. ClOVt= 

brown in small blotches and bold splashes, not wry numerous All 

markings uniformly distributed No. 3. Same, hut with larger mark- 

ings more numerous at large end. 165” I rg, 1.6oxr rj, ‘.<Uf.Z_?. 

(Described by Lynds Jones ) 
Set VIII -May I, 189.3. Carthagr, MO. (:oll?cted hy John C. Brown. 
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2 eggs Pale bluisll-green, with yellowish tinge. The normal specimen 

has bold blotches of greyish-brown, and small spots of deep shades of 

brown, chiefly at large end. The abnormal egg is almost round and 

marked with same colors, which are thickest in clusters on each end. 

I.56 x 1.22, 1.4 x 1.38. (Described by J TVarren Jacobs.) 

Set IX.-.qpril 14, 1873. Waynesburgh Green Co , I>a. Collected by 

J. TVarren Jacobs. 5 eggs. Light bluish-green. Nos. I, 2 and 3. Very 

heavily marked, but chiefly at larger ends. with yellowish-drab, brown 

and slate. No. 4. Same colors moderatel>- distr-ibuted No. 5. Almost 

devoid of markings 7.95 x I.IS, 19r s L IS. I 80 Y r.rq, I.60 X I Ii, 

I.78 xr.I9. 

Set X.-April 29. 1X9.3. Amherst. Mass. Collxted by I. (‘. Green. 

5 eggs. tiround color very light green in two eggs. darker in the remain- 

der. Spotted and biotched with olive. brrnvn and lilac, very thickly. 

1.63X1.09, 1.50X1.07, I j8 X 1.12, Lj5,X LIZ+, I j2 X I.11. 

Set XI -~ April 30, 1890 Tredyffim Twp (‘hester Co., Pa. ~:ollectetl 

by I;. L. Burns. 4 eggs. Eggs very small Light nile-hlue, almost 

light glaucous-green, with small shell markings of drab, smoke and olive- 

prey. Spotted and blotched with olivr-green, olix-e-brown, and a fen 

specks of clove-brown chiefly at larger ends o\-atc~, I ._i,T I I W). T,_j2 

.v 1.10, ,.y,f_\ I.07, 1.47 1. 1.0s 

Set XII.- ApI-il IO, 1889 Grinnell, Ia. (:ollected by Lynds Jones. 4 

eggs. Light nile-blur. x0. I. Very heal ily and uniformly overlaid 

with bold markings of wood- and hair-brown, the latter predominating 

No. 2. Less heavily overlaid with same cr~lors in smaller pattern, blotches 

largely confined to largrr end ; also two large blotches of black at larger 

end, and numerous small ones evenly distributed over the entire surface 

No. 3 Markings very sparce and vagur. chiefly of wood-brown, here 

and there assuming a streaky appearance x0 .j Markings very sparse 

and almost entirely streaky, of a pale woo%brown, ;L blotch of hair-brown 

at the extremity of a streak here and there, looking as if a drop of colr,r 

had dried on after staining the shell in thr streak I 7’ x I 16,. 1 70 x 1.r7. 

I 54 x / 18, , 42 x I 1” 
Set XIII. _\pril 18, 1893 Grinnrll, Iowa. (‘ollectetl by Lynds Jones 

6 eggs. Type specimen : very light nile-blue. thickly overlaid with small 

blotches of world-brown, and lavender shell markings scarcely cliscern- 

ble ; the whole overlaid with large, well-defined blotches of hair-brown , 
all markings evenly distributed, giving the egg a greenish-brown appear- 

ance. Two other ~‘ggs hea\ ily blotched with same colors ‘Two other 

eggs haw relatively bnt few of the inner blotches and shell markings, 

hair--l)rown bring thud principal dolor I,ast rgg spars-ly marked, a trrv 
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large blotches iit larger end. ground wlor I cry prominent , 74" 1.20, 

i.~oXI.LO, l.fA5xI.20, I.i%XI.IC), 1 hjXl.16, l.hjXI.ij. Eggs uniformly 

ovate, a very little elongate. 

Set XLV.--April Zj, 18g2. Oberlin, Ohio Collected by Lynds Jones. 

j eggs. ‘l‘yp,e specimen Vera. light nile-blue, with a fzw small markings 

of ~~~d-bro~~~ and lnrentlcr, these very heavily overlaid with great 

blotches of wood- and hair-brown in about equal quantity and size. Many 

of these 1,10tc11es are .LOX 60. There are three qgs of this type. No. 4. 

such the same but the blotches are smaller and more indefinite. No 5. 

Very much lighter, uzitb very few small markings or large blotches except 

at larger end ; and with more lilac ~1~~~~1 blotches, sparsely and evenly 

distributed NOS. I to 4 are almost ovat? pyriform, while No. 5 is almost 

elongate ovate. 17gx1.rg, 1.7‘+“’ 20, ‘?jXl 20, T.~2XI.ZO, r.~‘“1.‘q. 

Set XV.--April 30, 18qr Yakima Co , Wash. Collected by w I>. 

I)awson. 5 eggs. Light ni!e-blue. ‘Type, evenly distributed dots and 

spots of wood-brown and blotches of same and hair-brown, sparsely 

sprinkled with black dots, all markings having clear-cut edges, and the 

ground color conspicuous. Nos. L and j. Much more heavily marked 

with a uniform wood-brown, these markings having a streaky appearance, 

looking as if they had been rubbed tram large rnd down while still 

damp ; tl:is peculiar pattern is cynlinrd to the middle regions. No. 2 has 

a large triangular and scveral small irregular lines ot dark clove-brown 

immediatrly nbove the pole of the large end. No 3 has only faint traces 

of the color in R fzw indefinite lines and s pots oier the entire egg. No. 4 

Very sparsel> with small and indefinitely tlrtined markings of woo~l- 

brown. with black dots scattered evenly over the egg, and a great irregu- 

lar broken ~-~ri.s~~J 1)lotch of black on larger end, which looks like dried 

tar. No. 5 is very evrnly marked with well rIpfined but small blotches of 

lavender under the wood-brown, o 4ving it a clean freckled appearance 

, 7x1 20, I.b:sr 19, Ihour IS. I flZY1.22, 1 ;7x,.,g (Described by 

I_ynds Jane? ) 
Set XVI April I.+, r88h. Valley I’orge. Montgomery Co Pa Collected 

by F. L. Burns. .* eggi. Palest possible tint of glaucous-green. No I. 

Regularly, almost completely over-laid with olive-green, heaviest at larger 

end ; R few specks of claw-brown noticeable No 2. Regularly spottecl 

and blotched with olive-green, heaviest at smaller end, a few specks of 

clove-brown and some olive-grey shell markings noticeable. No. 3 has 

the most olive-grey shell markings of any of the set. It is lightly spotted 

and blotched with olive-green. No 4 is similar to No .(, but more spar- 

ingly marked. ‘This set gradates from heavy to light markings. Ovate. 

‘.54X 1.12, I.i’,Y I rs, T 51” 1.11, l._j.iX T 1.5. 
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Set XVII.-April 30, 1891. Bradford Hills, Chester Co.. Pa. Collected 

by F. I.. Burns. 4. egga Light glaucous-green, spotted, blotched and 

smeared with o!ive-green and clove-brown No. 2 shows shell markings 

of olive-grey. Ground color shows but indistinctly. Ovate. I.75 x 1. T5. 

I.hbX1.T~, 1.75X’_“, 1.GC,x,.1o 

Set XVIII.--- April jo r8go. I’hcenix, ?\‘. Y. Collected by Claude 

Cornelle Maxfield. 3 eggs. Nos. I and 2 Light glaucous-green, spotted 

and blotched with olive-green, olive-brown. and a few scratches of clove- 

brown about large ends X few shell markings of mouse-grey are noticea- 

ble here and there. No j. Light nile-blue, almost unmarked, except 

at large end ; here blurred shell markings of mouse-grey, with a few 

small spots of clove-brown and black are scattered over the surface The 

texture of the shell is rough, porous and dull. Elongate ovate to ovate. 

1.5bXr.Ij, 1.5’)XT 18, LhIXIOO. (L)escribed by F. L Burns. from eggs 

kindly loaned by C c‘ hlaxficld.) 

Set. XIX. -May 9, 1892 Poynettr. \Vis Collected by A. Mowbray 

Semple. 0 eggs Five eggs light sea-green No 6. Il’Tzitr~ ; marked 

with umber in spots from the size of a pin head to donhlr that size. Five 

egg-; average I 68 x I 20, the 6th cg< I 05 r L 15 

Set XX --;\pril 20. 1890. Lansingburgh N Y (Collected hy Harvey 

(T Campbell. 5 eggs. No. 1. Light sea-green Covering the entire 

egg are spots, dots and longitudinal markings of olive-green, thickest at 

larger end The four wmaining eggs are a shade lighter. No 2 13lotched 

and spotted with clove-brown, olivqveen and mouse-grey. Nos. 3, 4, 
and .j are spotted and blotched with olive-brown and olive-green. T f,x 

1.12, 17hx~.Ij, L70X1 16, 17ThI 16, 201X1.25 

Set XXl-April 26. r89o. Lansingburgh. pi Y Collected by Harvey 

C. Campbell. (1 eggs. This is the hnndsomzst set of Crows’ eggs I have 

ever se?*. The ground color of 1\Tos I. 2, and ,i is light sea green, almost 

malachite-green The markings are larg!e and irregular in shape. more 

properly callrd blotches No 1 The markings are numerous and 

evenly distributed over the entire surface, except a large blotch at the 

larger end, crescentic in shape and measuring about 80 in length. Theso 

markings are of clove-brown, with smaller markings of olive-green or 

olive-brown. No. 2 Similar to No. I, brt tZle blotches are not so large, 

yet almost blending in one large blotch at larger end There are some 

longitudinal markings resembling pencil lines, of a light olive No. .3. 

Same as the above with the addition of a circular blotch, -45 in diameter, 

at larger end. The pencil-like markings are more numerous than on No 

2. ?;o. 4. Sage-green, sprinkled sparsely with small blotches of olive- 

Krecn. underlving this <are spots and blotches of cinerenus, mow nnnwrous 
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:I1 lar!$ end so. j f>ighter than Hurst three eggs. sparsely spotted and, 

blotched with olive-green, except at larger end where they cluster to- 

gether. There is one large blotch of mouse-grey at larger end, entirely 

concealing the gwund color. Some blotches of cinereous are scattered 

r,ver the surface. No. 6. I)arker than the first three eggs, blotched 

and spotted with clove-brown and olive-green. First three eggs resemble 

each other closely, the remaining three are entirely different from one 

another, and from the first three vggs. 1.65x1 07, 1.G4xl.08, IO4xT_rI, 

1.60x 1.09, I47X 1.11 (6th egg brokrn.) 

Set XXII.-April 17, 1892. Lansin&urgh. N IT Collected by Harvey 

(‘ Campbell j eggs. 4 eggs light srn-green, thickly r(ozrcf&with small 

markings of olive-green, olive-brown and mouse-grey. iSO. j. Pale 

bl&h, marked sparingly with olix-e-green, bistre, cinereous, and several 

minute dots of lilac-grey. I.i,Sx 1 12, I Mix r.Ih, I.jE;xI.rr, 1.55 X 1.10. 

r.jjx LII. 

Set XXIII.-May 2, 18g2. Centre Iiutland, Vt Collected by Wait (‘. 

JOhnSOn. 2 eggs. No I. Light sea-green, spotted with dark-brown 

No 2. Rather unique ; light olive-green, with few spots at small end, but 

the ground c&r on large end almost obscured by blotches of deep brown, 

almost black. Thrrr: of these blotches are about the size of dimes. T 62 

x I 12, I 70x I 19 

Set XXIV. April 16, 1893 IS:xme (‘0 TOWR. Collected by Carl Fritz 

IIenning. j eggs This is a pretty set and shows a variety of markings. 

One egg is light sea-green. hea\ilp blotched at larger end with light-brown, 

olive-brown and umber. ljo. j is R darker egg, blotched all over the 

Iqrg-r end with (lxrk and olive-grti-n, ant1 d.>tted with umber and black 

The remaining three eggs are between the light and dark ground colors. 

heavily marked over the entire rggs with brown and umber-. I67”I,Th, 

i,71X’,l~, I,hox’_‘7, r.70” ,.‘j, 108X’,‘7 

set xxv ~~~ May IL, 1893, St. Paul. Minn Collected by Walton 

Mitchell. 6 eggs. Five eggs light sea-green, heavily spotted with brown 

and purple ; one egg light blue, r,ne largo blotch ot brown and a few 

purple markings on the large end L .j”Y I 20. I 00x T 27, J.hS 1.27, 

1.02XI.j0, I.OLXI.2c), 1.6-x1 3” 

Set XXVI. ~ April LO, rbSC, $ Tr~c!yEim Twp Chester Co Penn. 

Collected 1~) I’. L. Ilurns. j eggs. NO 1. Malachite-green. spotted 

and blotched with olive-green and olive-brown so. 2. Cllromium- 

green, marked similarly to No. I ; a frw shell markings of drab-gre,- 

noticeable. No. 3. Light glaucous-green, with a few shell markings 

of drab-grey ; spotted and blotched with olive-green. olive-brown, and a 

few small spots and dashes of clove-br0w.l at large end owr all. pu’o ,v_ 
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Malachite-green, with olive-grey markings in large pattern, becoming 

confluent at and around small end ; only partly overlaid with olive-green, 

olive-brown, and some clove-brown A very handsome egg. NO. 5. 

Light nile-blue, almost unspotted, save the larger end, which shows a few 

shell markings of olive-grey, some spots and one large blotch of olive- 

brown and less clove-brown. This set is unique and beautiful. Ovate 

and elongate ovate. 1.76x 118, T 6Xxr.21, 1 O~X1.22, 176x1.25, 1.57 

x 1.2j. 

Set XXVII. April 22. 1887. Diamond Rock, Chester Co., Penn. 

Collected by F. L. Yurns. 6 eggs. j eggs light malachite-green, a few 

dots and spots of olive-grey shell markings, thickly freckled with olive- 

green, olivc-brown, and at larger ends with clove-brown. No 6. Light 

nile-blue, sparsely flecked with the above colors. Elongate ovate. 1.7s 

x1.14, 1,75X,12, 1.77X1 20, 178x*.13, 1.70x1 16, I7jXI.08 
Set XXVIII.-March jo, 1889. FIammer Hollow, Chester Co., Penn 

Collected by F I. Burns. 5 eggs This is a typical set. Ground color 

light malachite-green, with spots and blotches of olive-green. olive-brown, 

and clove-brown. All markings clear and pronounced, most numerous 

at large ends. Ovate to elongate orate. 1.79” r.Ili, 1.75 x 1 20, 1.70 XI Ij, 
1_77XI.Tj, 167XI.Ic). 

Set XXIX -May 9, 1890. Mt. Airy, Chester Co., I’enn. Collected by 

1’. L Burns. j eggs. Very light malachite-green, markings small, 

numberless, and indistinct, ground color showing promiucntly. There 

are numerous shell markings of cinereous. olive and smoke-gre! Spotted 

with olive-green. olive-brown and a few specks of clove-brown. Elongate 

ovate. 1.64x,.0,, 1.64X’.““, 1.64x1.(37 

Set XXX.----April 24, 189j. Easttown Twp, Chester Co., Penn. Col- 

lected by F I, Hnrns. 5 eggs. A remarkable set in shape and meas- 

urements. 4 eggs light malachite-green, with some shell markings of 

drab-grey ; spotted and blotched with olive-green, olive-brown, and a 

little clove-brown. The markings confluent at the large ends only. No. I 
has blotch of olive-green. partly overlaid with olive-brown, at large end. 

This blotch is one inch in diameter, and is partly overlaid with a network 

of black No 5, Light glaucous-green, with small markings of helio- 

trope, purple and lavender ; spotted and blotched with well defined mark- 

ings of olive-green and olive-brown. ~~vli?2~~~i~-ul ovate. 2 06 x1.12, 

rocx1.15, ‘.()4.xr.1.?, I.;J-.r1,to, 1.82xl 1>-. 

Set XXX1 ---April 9, 189j. Weaverville, N C: Collected by I. S. 

Cairns 4 eggs. Nos. T and 2. Pale malachite-green. blotched and 

spotted with n&se- and olive-grey , overlaid with sepia and bistre, 

chiefly at 1,7rge ends where the color becomes confluent Nos ,< and ‘4. 
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1)~11 pra-gwen. No 3, regularly and sparsely covered with hair-, wood- 

and clove~brown rux-kings. No 4 has the appearance of being smeared 

with clorr- and olive-brown about larger end ; remai’nder of egg unspott- 

ed, with thr exception of some minute dots of the same colors. The sur- 

fxr of this egg is rough and ridgy. Ovate. 1.68 x1.20, 1.62 x1.21, 1.59 

x 1.18, 1.71 x T ih (Describrd by F. L. Burns.) 

Set XXXII. -hpril 6, 1892. \Veaverville, N. c‘. Collected by I. S. 

Cairns 5 eggs. From light malachite- to light glaucous-grern. 3 ‘ggs 

thickly spotted with olive-green and clove-brown, bnt the ground color 

showing prominently. No. 4. Shell markings of olive-grey, very sparsely 

spotted with olive-green. No. 5. Mouse-grry shell markings, very num- 

ercms about smaller end ; with :I sprinkling of clearly clefined sp:)ts of 

olive-green. Ovate. I 60x1.14, I 57x1.14, ~.h:>~r 12, 1.57~1 09, I 52 

s I. rj. (Described by F. L. Burns ) 
Set XXXHPXpril 6, 1893. Weaverville, N. C Collected by 1. S 

Cairns. 5 eggs. From a light glaucous-green to a. pale pv:~green. liather 

sparsely spotted and blotched with olive-green and olior~brown, some 

mouse-grey markings appearing beneath Ovate. r.68 x 1.21, 1.6sx 

I 19. 1.69~1 18, 1.65 XI 19. r.59xr.17 (Described by F. I.. Burns.) 

Set XXXIV.PMay 22, 1892. Meeker Co.. Minn. Collected by Hcsr- 

man IIershey. j eggs. Malachite-green. Nos. I and 2. have shell mark- 

ings of mouse-grey and cinereous, almost complrtrly overlaid with 

blotchrs end longitudinal streaks of olivegreen, sage-green, and ;t few 

minute mxrkings of clove-brown noticeable at larger rnds. Nor =j, ‘$ 

and 5 Numerous shell markings of mouse-grey and cinereoxs, distinct 

and not overlaid with wlor , spotted nncl blotched with olive-green, olive- 

brown, and clove-brova in large; spots than on first two egg; Orate. 

I~~jXI~~,1i)IX~.IH,r.~jxrr~,I,54"'.16,L6"xI*0. (l)escribed by 

F. I_ Burns.) 

Set XXXV.--.\pril 1, 1893 Coffryville, Kun. (‘nllectrd by George 

N. lipham. 5 eggs Nos. I, 2 and 3. Light green, streaked with olive- 

green and olive-brown. No. 4 IAght green. blotched at larger end, 

especially with dirty brownish-grwn. No. 5 I.ight bluish-green, thickly 

spotted at large end with olive-green and lilac ; the remaindrr of the egg 

spotted with lilac shell markings. I never saw it Crow egg like it ; it 
looks like a Magpie’s egg The last two eggs measure r.~7~~.24, 1 75x1 15 

Set XXXVI.--May 2, 188 j Wexl CO.. Cola. Collected by Frederick 

M. Dill?. 6 eggs Bright light-green, but marked in such various pat- 

terns nnd degrees of intensity as to produce quit? a variation in the srt. 

One of the eggs is marked throughout with large dark spots ; another 
with smaller blotchrs of two ahadrs of brown, gathered a-onnd l:,rgrr 
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end ; while two of the eggs are so streaked and smeared with brown as 

to almost hide the ground color. 1.63x1.16, ;6jKI.15, 1.68~r.1~. 1.66 

x 1.17, 1.677, 16, 1.hox’.‘7. 

Set XXXVlI.~hpril 30, 1891. Bradford Hills. Chester Co , Penn. 

Collected by F L. Burns. 4 eggs. but only 2 saved. Ground color pea- 

green. No. I. Thickly spotted and blotched with olive-green and olivr- 

brown. No 2. Srveral large shell markings of drab- and olive-grey, 

owrlaid with spots and blotches of olivegwen. olive-brown, and a few 

scrawls of clorr-brown at small rnd Ovate to &mgate ovatr. I 81 x 

1.21, I 68x1 21 

Srt XXXVIII ~--April 19, 1886. Rrrwyn. Chvstrr (‘o., Penn. (‘ol- 

lected by F 1~. Bums. 4 eggs. 2 eggs light bier-green, and two light 

chromium-green, thickly specklrd and spotted wit11 olive-grorn, some 

olive-bl-own, and :I few shell markings of olive-grey. Elongate ovatr. 

I tioxr17, 1.79X1.20, 177x1.17, 1.77x1.17. 

set XXXIX April 14, 1893. Sonoma Co., Cal. Collected by Henry 

W. Carrigrr j "RgS. 3 eggs light bite-green. very thickly spotted 

and blotched with olive-green and olive-brown. No. 4. Very light 

malachite-grern, spottrd and blotched with olive-green and olive- 

blKl\%Yl NO 5. Light nile-blue, with faint shell markings of mowc- 

and drab-grey, spnrsely overlaid with spots of olive-green and olivr- 

brown Ovate. I i,.,xr_17, 1.61x1.,7, 1.56x1.16, I 54x’.‘5, 1.,7x’.q 

set XI< -May 5, 1893. Westbrook, Me. Collected by Arthur H. 

Norton 1 egg Pea-green, heavily blotched with olive, irregular in 

distribution, but chiefly at larger end ; also pencilings and spots of black 

at large end. 1.7s x 1.22 

Set XL~~hprit IO. 1886 Vallry Forge, Montgomrry Co., Penn. 

Collected by F. L Buns 5 eggs. No. I. Chromium-green, a f?w 

shell markings of oliw- and mouse-grry. overlaid with olive-green, olive- 

and clove-brown. No. 2. Light bite-green, marked heavier than the, 

above with the same colors. No. 3, Pra~green, same as the above, but 

has a more streaky appearance. Nos. 4 and 5. Lightest possible tint of 

glaucous-grren, with colors of I*;o. T in streaks and dashes, pattern 

rather indistinct Elongate ovate, r75xI,lr, 1.74x1.11. 1.64”1.L1, 

1.74 x 1.13, 1.68~ 1.o0 

Set XLII.~April 20. 1889. Herwyn, Chester Co., Penn Collected by 

F. L Rums. 5 eggs. h very pretty set. 2 eggs light chromium-green, 

with shell markings of mouse-, drab- and olive-gwy, confluent at larger 

end in one and at smaller end in the other ; overlaid with olive-green and 

olive-brown. Whrre the grey clnstrrs thickest it is overlaid with small 

spcits and scrawls of rllnY-brown. Nos. 3 and 4. Ligkt glacous-green. 
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with shell markings of mouse. and “live-grey, overlaid with spots and 

blotches of olive-green and brown. a few spots of clove-brown at large 

end. Markings every where bold and distinct. Ovate. 1.73 x 1.24, r.G3 

x1.24, I7’X’.23, I.72X1.24. 

Set XLIH-April 23, 1893. Ransom. Mich. Collected by E. Arnold. 

L egg. Chromium-green. Spotted and blotchrd with “live-green and 

olive-brown. Ovate. 1.69 x 1.20. (Described by F L. Burns.) 

Set XLIV.--April 23, 1892. Cayuga Co., N. Y Collected by John 

Minchin. 5 eggs. No. 1. Chromium-green, with olive- and smoke- 

grry shell markings, wry heavy and confluent over the Ivge end ; heavily 

overlaid with olive-green markings. No. 2 nice-green with same 

markings. No. 3, Hice-green, blotched and spotted heavily with olive- 

green and some clove-brown. Nos. 4 and 5. French-green. heavily 

marked with olive-green, overlaid with blotches of olive-brown and specks 

of clove-brown. A very dark set Almost sub-pyriform. -‘.O~jX 1.33. 

1 72 x I. 16, 1.68 x 1.14, 1.65 x r,rO, 1.68 x 1.12. (Described by 17. L. Hums.) 

Set XV -April 23. 1893. liansom, Mich. Collected by E. Arnold. 4 

eggs. 3 eggs French-green, blotched and spotted with olive-green, over- 

laid with heavy markings of clove-brown. No 3. Showing a few shell 

marking’s of olive-grey General appearance is bottle-green No. 4 

Light glaucous-green with numerous shell markings of olive-grey. sparse- 

ly spotted and blotched with raw-umber and clove-brown. I.77 x 1.21, 

1.73~ 1.23, 1.68x r.21, 1.58x 1.21. (Described by F. I_. Burns.) 

Set XLVI.-May 7, 1893. Hansom, Mich. Collected by E. Arnold. 

5 eggs. 4 eggs light French-green, with shell markings of olive-grey ; 
thickly and evenly spotted and blotched with olive-green, olive- and clovr- 

brown. No. 5. Glaucous-green. with olive-grey shell markings, spotted 

and blotched with olive-green, olive- and clovr-brown, principally at large 

end. 4 eggs very dark, one light. Ovate r.7”“T.2’, 1.69x1.22, 1.7”” 

1.2I, I.7OX1.22, r.7’xI.zI (Described by I?. L. Burns.) 

Set XLVII.--May 5, 1893. Clear Creek, Jefferson Co Cola. Col- 

lected by Frederick M Dille. 6 eggs. Ground color intense green 

(French-green) Markings heavy and distinct of “live-green and brown 

One egg streaked and one marked around smaller end. r.6ox 1.12, I62 

1.12, r.64x’.17, r.59x1.13, I 72x1 14, 1.65x1.14. 

Set XLVIII. --April 21, 1891. Lansingburgh, N Y. Collected by 

Harvey C. Campbell. 5 eggs. 4 eggs sage-green, clouded heavily with 

olive-grey and spots of olive-green. No. 5. Pale bluisll-green, thickly 

spotted and blotched with olive-green, olive-brown and mouse-gre) 1.67 

xr.I4, I.hgxI.rj, r.54xr ‘4, r.64xr.r2, I.7”X,.r4. 

Set XI-XI --April ‘7, r8qz. Lansingburgh, N. Y Collrct~d by Harvey 




